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INTRODUCTION 

The widespread medical and veterinary importance of Coronavi
ruses provided the initial reason for studying these viruses at the 
molecular level. However, two unusual features of the viral life 
cycle are of particular interest for "pure" molecular biology. First, 
the intracellular budding site of Coronaviruses, apparently asso
ciated with the restricted intracellular distribution of the E! gly
coprotein! suggests that this protein may provide a model to study 
the transport and sorting of membrane proteins of the endoplasmic 
reticulum and Golgi apparatus. Secondly, the unusual "nested set" 
structure of the viral RNA's2,3,4,5(Spaan et al., this volume) im
plies a replication mechanism unlike that of other RNA viruses. 

With the aim of learning more about both these aspects of Coro
navirus molecular biology, we have prepared cDNA clones whose se
quences span the nucleocapsid and E! genes of MHV-A59. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Preparation of cDNA from mRNA of MHV-A59-infected cells, cloning 
and sequence determination were as described previously6. Further 
clones were isolated from the same cDNA preparation by digestion 
with the restriction enzymes Ball (BRL) or RsaI (New England Biolabs) 
and ligation to the plasmid vector pEMBL87 • Single-stranded DNA from 
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recombinant clones was prepared according to Dente et al. 7 but using 
wild-type phage fd for superinfection. 

RESULTS 

Corrected sequence of the nucleocapsid gene 

Comparison of the original sequence of the nucleocapsid gene6 
with that of the corresponding gene from MHV JHM strain (Skinner 
and Sidd"ell, this volume) revealed, among other differences, an 
apparent change of reading frame between nucleotides 478 and 795 
(numbering as 6); two of the three possible reading frames lack ter
minator codons throughout this region. Re-examination of the sequen
cing autoradiograms, however, clearly shows that the apparent diffe
rence is due to two er~rs in the sequence reported for A59; the 
corrected sequence includes an additional C between bases 477 and 
478, and lacks the G at position 795. The resulting amino acid se
quence of the nucleocapsid is shown in Fig.l. 

MSFVPGQENAGGRSSSVNRAGNGILKKTTWADQTERGPNNQNRGRRNQPKQTATTQPNSGSVVPHY 

SWFSGIFTQFQKGKEFQFAEGQGVPIANGIPASEQKGYWYRHNRRSFKTPDGQQKQLLPRWYFYYL 

GTGPHAGASYGDSIEGVFWVANSQADINTRSDlVERDPSSHEAIPIRFAPGTVLPQGFYVEGSGRS 

APASRSGSRSQSRGPNNRARSSSNQRQPASTVKPDMAEElAALVLAKLGKDAGQPKQVIKQSAKKV 

RQKILNKPRQKRIPNKQCPVQQCFGKRGPNQNFGGSEMLKLGTSDPQFPILAELAPTVGAFFFGSK 

LELVKKNSGGADEPTKDVYELQYSGAVRFDSTLPGFETIMKVLNENLNAYQKDGGADVVSPKPQRK 

GRRQAQEKKDEVDNVSVAKPKSSVQRNVSERLTPEDRSLLAQILDDGVVPDGLEDDSNV 

Figure 1. Amino-acid sequence of MHV-A59 nucleocapsid protein. 

Sequence of the EI gene 

Digestion of cDNA with the restriction enzymes Ball and RsaI 
gave clones whose sequences encompassed the EI gene (Fig.2). Clone 
R55 contains part of the leader region common to the S' end of all 
the viral RNA's (Spaqn et al., this volume). Clones R55 and PR9 have 
subsequently been shown to be adjacent, by subcloning and sequencing 
of a full-length EI clone (Niemann, this volume). A previously 
unidentified clone, FII, also comes from within the EI gene (Fig.2). 
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Figure 2. Arrangement of clones spanning the El gene of }ffiV-A59. 
Arrows show the direction in which the sequence was 
determined. Numbering is as Fig. 3. cDNA was digested 
with RsaI (R), Ball (B), Fnu DII (F) or Sl nuclease (S), 
and cloned in M13 mp8 or pEMBL8 (P). 

Analysis of clones from the nucleocapsid region had revealed 
two, S9 and FlO, whose sequences diverged at their 5' ends at almost 
exactly the inferred site of fusion between the leader sequence and 
the nucleocapsid-coding region of RNA76 , suggesting that one of these 
clones originated from RNA7 and the other from a larger RNA. Compa
rison of the two sequences with those from the El gene, and with 
sequences determined directly from RNA7 and the viral genome (Spaan 
et al., this volume) shows that clone S9 originates from one of the 
six larger RNA's and covers the region from the 3' end of the El 
gene to the 5' end of the nucleocapsid gene. Clone FlO, however, 
represents a fusion of an internal portion of the El gene to the 5' 
end of the nucleocapsid, in opposite orientations (Fig.2); presuma
bly it arose from artefactual synthesis of a "third" DNA strand 
during synthesis of the second strand of the cDNA. 

The sequence of the El gene, and the translated amino acid 
sequence of the protein are shown in Fig.3. 
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M SST T Q 
ACCTCTCAACTCTAAAACTCTTGTAGTTTAAATCTAATCCAAACATTATGAGTAGTACTACTCA 

APE P V Y Q W TAD E A V Q F L K E W N 
GGCCCCAGAGCCCGTCTATCAATGGACGGCCGACGAGGCAGTTCAATTCCTTAAGGAATGGAAC 

40 
F S L G I ILL FIT I I L Q F G Y T S R 

TTCTCGTTGGGCATTATACTACTCTTTATTACTATCATACTACAGTTCGGTTACACGAGCCGTA 
60 

S M FlY V V K M I I L W LM W P L T I V L 
GCATGTTTATTTATGTTGTGAAAATGATAATCTTGTGGTTAATGTGGCCACTGACTATTGTTTT 

80 
C I F N C V Y A L N N V Y L G F S I V F I 

GTGTATTTTCAATTGCGTGTATGCGCTAAP.TAATGTGTATCTTGGATTTTCTATAGTGTTTACT 
100 

I V S I V I W I M Y F V N SIR L FIR T 
ATAGTGTCCATTGTAATCTGGATTATGTATTTTGTTAATAGCATAAGGTTGTTTATCAGGACTG 

120 
G S W W S F N PET N N L M C I D M K G T V 
GTAGCTGGTGGAGCTTCAACCCCGAAACAAACAACCTTATGTGTATAGATATGAAAGGTACCGT 

140 
Y V R P I lED Y H T L TAT I I R G H L 

GTATGTTAGACCCATTATTGAGGATTACCATACACTAACAGCCACTATTATTCGTGGCCACCTC 
160 

Y M Q G V K L G T G F S LSD L PAY V T 
TACATGCAAGGTGTTAAGCTAGGCACCGGTTTCTCTTTGTCTGACTTGCCCGCTTATGTTACAG 

180 
V A K V S H L C T Y K R A F L D K V D G V S 
TTGCTAAGGTGTCACACCTTTGCACTTATAAGCGCGCATTCTTAGACAAGGTAGACGGTGTTAG 

200 
G F A V Y V K S K V G N Y R L P S N K P S 

CGGTTTTGCTGTTTATGTGAAGTCCAAGGTCGGAAATTACCGACTGCCCTCAAACAAACCGAGT 

~20A D TAL L R I 
GGCGCGGACACCGCATTGTTGAGAATCTAATCTAAACTTTAAGGATG 

Figure 3. Sequence of the MHV-A59 El gene and protein, including 
part of the leader region. Clone R55 contains an addi
tional 5 nucleotides in the leader, as shown in Fig. 4. 
The last three bases shown correspond to the initiation 
codon of the nucleocapsid gene. El protein has a pre
dicted molecular weight of 26000. 
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DISCUSSION 

Topography of the EI protein 

The assembly of the EI protein into microsomal membranes, and 
its disposition across the lipid bilayer, have been investigated 
by Rottier et al. (this volume). Several of its features can be 
compared with the sequence shown in Fig.3. 

I. In contrast to the majority of membrane proteins, EI lacks 
a cleaved "leader" peptide: inspection of the N-terminal region of 
the sequence shows no good candidates for a cleavage site8• 

2. The N-terminal portion carries the unusual O-linked sugars 
found in the mature protein9; assuming the terminal Met is removed 
(usually the case in eukaryotes), the N-terminal sequence is 
Ser-Ser-Thr-Thr, an obvious site for potential O-glycosylation. 

3. Only approximately 2.5kD of polypeptide are susceptible to 
proteolysis from the N-terminus, on the inside of the microsomal 
vesicle, and 1.5kD from the C-terminus on the outside, implying 
that the rest of the protein is buried in the membrane. A sequence 
of 22 uncharged residues, from positions 26 to 47, represents a 
potential membrane-spanning region; the first 25 residues would 
then correspond to the portion removed by protease. A further se
quence of uncharged residues, from positions 57 to 106, is suffi
ciently long to represent second and third membrane-spanning seg
ments. There are no further hydrophobic sequences, implying that 
the region from residues 107 to approximately 190 is either folded 
in the membrane to neutralise charges, or, more plausibly, is ad
jacent to the membrane, but resistant to proteolysis. The remaining 
C-terminal portion would then correspond to the proteolysed termi
nus. 

Thus, the sequence in general confirms the various unusual cha
racteristics of the EI glycoprotein, any of which may be related to 
its restricted intracellular distribution. The availability of cDNA 
to the EI gene, in a single clone (Niemann, this volume) presents 
the opportunity to dissect the functions of the molecule, by muta
genesis and expression of the gene. 

Synthesis of Coronavirus mRNA's 

It is now clear that the sUbgenomic RNA's of MHV-A59 share a 
short 5' "leader" region, probably corresponding to the 5' end of 
the genome RNA5,10 (and Spaan et al., this volume). Assuming that 
all the RNA's are synthesized from a full-length negative-strand 
template ll , and that they are not produced from genome-length 
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precursors l2 , a possible mechanism for RNA synthesis would be com
pletion of the leader region, followed by "jumping" of the viral 
polymerase to one of several sites within the template, upstream 
of each gene: synthesis would then continue until the end of the 
template was reached. How could such sites be recognized, and how 
would their efficiencies be regulated to ensure synthesis of the 
RNA's in the correct proportions? 

l'Ietf Nuc I eocaps i d) 
QNA7 uuua~AUCUAAUCUAAACuuuaagqaug 

Clon~ S~ ugag'AUCUAAUCUAA~Cuuuaaggaug 

QNA6 
'HIA6, 

If 1 )Stop 
I"lptlEl) 

lJuuaAAUCUAAUCcAA.6Cauuaug 

clone R5" uULJaAAUCUAAUCUAAUCcAAACaUU8ua 

Figure 4. Conserved sequences upstream of coding regions in}fi1V-A59. 
The sequence adjacent to the nucleocapsid gene in RNA7 
(Spaan et al., this volume) is aligned with the corres
ponding region in the larger RNA's (clone S9), and with 
the two sequences upstream of the EI gene; from a full
size EI clone (Niemann, this volume) and from clone R55. 

Comparison of the various sequences upstream of the nucleocapsid 
and EI genes shows some features of interest (Fig.4). A sequence of 
14 bases, with one mismatch, is present on the 5' side of the EI 
gene in RNA6, and in the intergenic region between the EI and nucleo
capsid genes, suggesting that this represents a site for re-initia
ting RNA synthesis, and will be found on the 5' side of all the 
viral genes. However, one clone from the 5' end of the EI gene, clone 
R55, contains an additional 5 nucleotides next to the sequence of 
14 (Fig.4), reminiscent of the sequence of RNA7 from the JHM strain 
(Skinner and Siddell, this volume). Thus, there is apparent hetero
geneity in the site of fusion between the leader and the EI-coding 
region in RNA6, consistent with the low molar yield of an oligonu
cleotide from this region isolated by Lai et al. IO • 

A possible mechanism which accommodates these data is that the 
sites for re-initiation of RNA synthesis are recognized by base
pairing of the leader sequence to internal sites within the nega
tive-strand template. This would be possible if part of the 14-
base sequence of Fig.4 was also present in the leader itself. This 
is illustrated, for RNA6, in Fig.5. A consequence of the sequence 
of this region, however, is that the leader could base-pair in an 
alternative position, generating the lengthened sequence found in 
clone R55 (Fig.5). 
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3'-UUAGAUUAGGUUUGUAAUAC-~' 
5'-uuuaaaucuaaucCAAACAUUAUG-3' 

~'-uuuaaaucu3aucUA'UCCAAACAUUAUG-3' 
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Figure 5. Hypothetical base-pairing between the, leader RNA (small 
letters) and the negative-strand template. Alternative 
positions of base-pairing could generate the alternative 
sequences observed in two RNA6 clones. 

Clearly this model is at present very speculative, but it im
plies a possible mechanism for regulating the relative levels of 
synthesis of the RNA's: variations in the length, precision and 
number of positions of base-pairing between the leader and the tem
plate could determine the probability of re-initiation at a parti
cular site. Further sequence analysis of the MHV-A59 RNA's, in 
particular of the 5' end of the genome, are now required to test 
this, and other possible models for the generation of Coronavirus 
mRNA's. 
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